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ILOCAL NEWS HISTORY OF THE EARRINGFreeTfipsSPRING SUITS Moth Balls 5 c lb.\; t. Survival and Revival of a Very 

Old Custom
Carpenters wanted. Apply À. R. C. t 

Clark & Son. 44794-23 ;

Sand's express office 'phone 1752.
545-t.f.'

O. T. Evans, electrician, ’Phone W. 
10341. 3700-54

Housecleaning requisites; don’t say yon j 
can’t get it. Try Duval, 17 Waterloo 
street.

Cedar Lavender Flakes 

Camphor -

9c box.Our next drawing take» plate July 
1913.

Each *1.00 spent ifc oer Main street 
or Union street' offipe entitles ybn to 
a free chance for 8trr btg free return 
trip or *40 in gold,.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth pests, entitles 
you to a chancy for a free return trip 

( to Boston.
Consultations five. -j *•
Open 9 . a .m. until/ 9 p.m.

Bosten Dental Parlors

AND OVERCOATS5 i
Mentioned in thé Bible, in Favor Among 

Roman Women, in Fashion and Out 
at the Centuries Came and Went

7c oz. ;
SPECIAL 
VALUE, AT $18

Moth Bags - 45c and 60c4
A curious instance of the survival and 

revival of a fashion wUich originated in
Garments of 

exceptional style 
and quality that 
offer a convinc
ing argument in 
favor of econo
mizing in the 
purchase of your 
new Suit or Over 
coat

i:
High-
Class
Neckwear
Too-

the remotest times is the earring. Worn 
by the Kings of Egypt, add extremely pop
ular among the ladies of ancient Rome, it 
subsequently lost favor until the gay days 
of the Stuart period, after which- it, again 
dropped out, and has nbw once more re
gained popularity. The very earliest men
tion of this form' 6f decoration is to be 
found in the Book of Genesis. Jacob, it 
will be remembered, on reaching Bethel 
buried certain strange idols, among therii 
some earrings belonging * to his family.
Doubtless these ornaments were regarded 
purely in' a propitiatory light as amulets 
or talismans, such being still'tlicir prin
cipal office in .the East today. .That they 
are of Eastern origin is certain, and among 
Orientals, with the exception of Greeks 
and Hebrews, it has always been the cus
tom for both sexes to wear them, while 
frequently only. " one ear was 
Among other races, however, earrings were 
always worn in pairs, and by the women 
only.

Excavation has frequently brought to 
light statues, Greek, Egyptian, Assyrian, 
and Etruscan, to the ears of which were 
attached rings of marvelous beauty, and 
commonly of two distinct types, the ear
lier One consisting of two halves and de
corated with some animal’s head, as that 
of a lion or boll; the later attached to 
the ear b$ à hook in -the form of a ros
ette, with numerous pendants bearing deli
cate figures—a tiny Victory or Eros play
ing some musical instrument. In/ course 
of time, and by a natural process of fash
ion, the Greek rings assumed such dimen
sions that they could no longer be at
tached to the ear lobe, but depended in
stead from a diadem or tress of hair. In 
Egypt the earrings were of an extremely 
simple character, often merely a ring- 
shaped hook hung with some symbolical 
pendant.1 Th'eÿ were,' however, used only 
in a sacred sense, being worn by the sov
ereign on great occasions, as may be judg
ed from the massive head upon the statue 
of Rameses II. in the British Museum, 
in the ears of which holes are pierced.
Wonderful workmanship is seen in the 
earrings recovered from the tombs of 
Greek settlers in the Crimea, while the 
sepulchres of ancient Etrura have yielded 
rings not unlike those found in Greece, 
usually saddle-shaped or decorated with 
small enamelled figures of birds, such as 
cocks, swans, geese, peacocks and doves.
The Phoenicians, we are told, used to 
pierce the upper part as well as the lobes 
of their ears, inserting plain rings, from 
which depended drop-shaped pendants or 
ornamental baskets of grain. Rings were 
also attached to the hair on each side 
of the head.

Simple enough, but of-priceless value were 
the pearl earrings worn by Roman ladies.
Pearls had been imported into Rome in 
large quantities about the time of Sulla, 
and later Pliny wrote:— “They seek for 
pearls at the bottom of the Red Sea and 
search the bowels of the earth for emer
alds to decorate their ears,” while Seneca 
thus piquantly refers to the new fashion :
“The extravagant fools probably think 
’heir husbands are not sufficiently plagued 
without their having two or three herit
ages hanging down from their ears.” Ear
ly Byzantine earrings followed the Roman 
cast to a large extent, though usually 
crescent-shaped and richly ornamented.
Earrings were put to strange uses in those 
luxurious times, for of Antonia, the wife 
of the Roman Drusue, it is related that 
she attached a valuable pair to her pet 
lampfey.

Earrings were not particularly popular 
among the Franks—at best they amount
ed merely to a ring of plain silver wire 
—and, indeed, wé do not again find them 
in favor until the 17th and 18th centur
ies,- though they seem to have been popu
lar enough with the ladies of William I’s 
Court." During the Middle Ages, however, 
the fashion of wearing the hair loose upon 
the shoulders, with perhaps a covering 
veil, effectually hid the ears from sight.
During the Renaissance period, earrings 
were fairly popular on the continent, as
is shown by several well-known portraits [VXLkNTED—-Cook and Dinin g Room 
of that time. Later on Queen Elizabeth ' ■ Girl. Apply Elliott Hotel. 665-t.f. 

in the habit of wearing pearl car-

TRY BED CLOVES CANNED 
SPRING SALMON.

Trusses, ell kinds, fit guarani- j 
teed—Moore’s Drug Store, Brus
sels street. 1

Beginning the last week of our 
Lint Mutual benefit sale, the value giv- 

That's ing is just as great as ever, and 
Different any of your friends who were here 

on Saturday will testify. Gome 
to-morrow. Henderson & Hunt, 

——— 17-16 Charlotte Street

Lavender Sachets - 

Cyclone Insecticide -

- 19cp j
■

627 Main street. 245 Unioa street, 
(Comer Bnleécls street). 'Phone 683.

DR. J, D. MAHER. Proprietor f9c
|V

I KING ST. MAIN ST. HAYMABKET SQ. '

The

Shown in a 
Complete 
Variety of 
New Models 
tiid Fabricsix

I Our Wall Paper Stock Must Be Reduced!!GILMOUR’S Fifty Pony Votes Tomorrow
The Nickel will celebrate its sixth an- 

aiversary tomorrow afternoon and also 
on Thursday afternoon by giving fifty 
pony contest votes with every, five cent 
admission tjeket. In'addition to the regu
lar programme the second series of. New 
Brunswick motion pictures will be shown, i

, NOTICE TO SINGERS 
The great Missionary “Pageant of Dark- j 

ness and Light” (music by Haraish Mac- Made From 
Cunn), will be given in the Opera House. 
about the cud of May, under the direction !
of Ernest Scott Peacock. The first re-j gamh bread j8 toe food of the desert- 
heansal will be held tomorrow, Tuesday, Bédouins. The «*11, or Messembiyanthe 
even at eight o clock in the choir room mum forek is a ^all plant which grows 
of-Queen Square Methodist church, under |wiU aU over the deaert poteau east of 
wjioee auspices the production will be giv- ; Maan. where nothing is cultivated, there 
en A cordial invitation to attend is ex;bei insufficient rain for any grain to 
tended to all Choral Society members and _row
other singers who would like to take part, 8 The plante g™* glose together with 
in this magnificent work which created flhort stems like lentils. The Bedouins puU 
such a sensation m Boston and New York jt up by hand and flail with a stick, which 
recently' removes the smal seçd -pods. , TÇhepe are

then taken to thé wells and holes from 
the size of a bathtub up ate made in the 
sandy day soil andfriled with water. The 
seed pods are thrown into these holes in 
small quantities and stirred by the 

; with sticks and their bare feet.
I The action of the water opens the pods, 
the seeds fall to the bottom while the hulls 

Thousands of citizens lined the streets 1 float. Only about ten minutes in the 
yèsterdày afternoon while the lengthy fu- water is required -to open aigj separate 
neral cortege of the late John Kerr, bar- them. The hulls are then skinned off and 
rister-at-law and chief of the St. John | the operation is repeated!
Hre Department, conveyed the body of When sufficient pods have thus been 
-the departed to the last resting place in treated the water is dipped out and the 
Fernhill Cemetery. A private service was seeds spread dut to (fry. The seeds are 
held at his late residence on Queen street then sifted through fine sieves to take out 
at 2.45 o”clock and the body was then ’ as much of the grit ai possible, and ground 
taken to Trinity church which was packed in basalt liand mills itfto flour, and the 
to the "doors, where the public service , bread is either baked on a saj (a convex 
was conducted by' Rev. R. A. Armstrong. ■ sheet iron of circular form placed on small 
At the close of the service the funeral pro- stones and heated from underneath, gener- 
cession formed and the journey to th# ally with a manure fire), or in a taboon, 
cemetery was commenced. a dome shaped clay Oven with an opening

The cortege included the Knights of - y- at the top, which is kept hot by a smould- 
thias, Loyal Orange Order, Salvage Con» ering fire on the outside, always kept burn- 
and Fire Police, Fairville firemen, 8t. ing and the floor is covered (with pebbles 
John firemen, mourners, Masons, clergy, on which the loaves are laid and baked, 
with F. Furlong and A. Chisholm leading ! The bread is very Mack and gritty, the 
the chief’s horse, hearse, pall bearers, es- latter quality being aefcounted for by the 
cort pf .twenty firemen, mourners, city way the seeds sfë Milted - in the -sandy 
çomimssionert; citizens. holes. To'^impro^ tièdtrêad the natives

The pall bearers were R. W. W. Frink, add a little sugar to thé flour, ’or a kind 
F. J. G. Knowlton, Judge Armstrong, 0f molasses made from the seed* of the 
Francis F. Burpee, C. F. Sanford and Re- juniper trees by boiling and'then straining 
corder Baxter, M. L. A., Colonel McAvi- them. The juniper growa wild abundantly 
ty and Captain Ronald McAvity, on horse- around Petra and the neighboring moun- 
bâck acted as marshals, a corps of pdlice- tains.
men assisting. The plant, it seems, grows in a clayey,

Floral tributes were received from the sandy, saline soil, and where little rain 
mayor and city Commissioners, No. 1. fall*.’ It ripens about the same time as 
S, C. & F. P., No. 2 S. C. & F. P., Web barley does. But, contrary to most other 
lirgton No. 1 F. D., No. H. & L. Co. Num- piants, the seed pods do not open when 
bers 2, 3 and 4 Hose,Co., permanent men ripe. They are affécted by dampness, but 
No. 1 H. HI. Co., permanent men No. not-by heat, which enables the Bedouin to 
3 Hose Ço., 71 est End Fire Department, collect them all summer.—American Miller. 
Firemen’s Mutual" Relief ■ Association, fire 
departments of Halifax, Moncton, Fred
ericton, and Sussex, district engineers, St.
John Power Boat Club, Happy home 
Club, Nf B. Lodge Knighta of Pythias,
Vemer Lodge, L. O. L. No. 1, Luzor 
Temple, Commissioner McLellan, J. B. M.
Baxter, H. K. Barnes, Boston, Rev. Mr.
McPherson df Scotland, Leo Gallagher,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Brown, Norman W.
Gregory, Jeane and Dolly Patterson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Murdoch, Mrs. Edgar Ar
chibald, Wm. A. Cruikshank", Mr. 'and 

-Mrs. Lee B. Stevens, Stephen P. Gerow,
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Hamm of Moncton,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wetmore, Mrs.

,G. C. Coster, Hon. Samuel Adams of New 
York, Mr. and Mr?. Thomas Ellis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Ellis, Harry Ervin,
Marion Macaulay, Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Macaulay, Mr. and Mrs. James Stirling,
R. W. W. Frink, Mrs. J.. H- Davidson,
W. F. and F. A. Likely and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wisely, They filled four barouches.

We have a lot of bundles of Paper with Borders to match, selling for 
less than either the Paper or Border.
for 2'îe2c1<yard°ld '^al1 Paper at 8c. per roll, with 1 8 Inch border to match 

We are moving to 245 Waterloo St., Cor. of Brindley St. about May 1st.

68 KING ST.

Sole Agency 20th Century Clothes
adorned.

CARLETON’S Cor. Waterloo aitnd Brussels
.1

Parlor Furniture
Watch The Window of S. L 

Marcus & Co, 166 Union 
Street, For Their Adver

tised Mahogany Fin
ished, 5 Piece 
Parlor Suit For 

$22.50

BREAD OF THE BEDOUINS Beautiful Carpet SquaresSmall Plant That Grows 
On Dissert Plateau

The largest and best Carpet Squares we have ever display
ed are now waiting for you. These Squares must be sold im
mediately and are direct - from the leading English manufac
turers.

iEnglish Tapestry Squares, in-exclusive patterns and de
signs, in all sizes.

Ask to see our«$14.00 and $16.00 Tapestry Squares, 3x4.
X

A

Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry 
Squares, -over 500 to choose from. ,

Four yards wide English Linoleums. English Oilcloths and 
Squares. New Lace Curtains just arrived.

Brass Beds, from $15.00 up to $65.00 each.

IMPRESSIVE SCENE AT ' 
FUNERAL OF CHIEF KERR women 4

1 -
:

RECENT DEATHS AMLAND BROS. LTD. !
• iFriend» of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Murphy, 

widow of the late Samuel Murphy, of this 
city, were shocked yesterday morning when 
they learned of her sudden death a few 
hours before. She was out doing some 
shopping as usual on Saturday evening ap
parently as well as ever. At 3X0 o’clock 
Sunday morning she became ill and al
though everything possible was done for 
her, she passed' away half an hour later. 
Dr. Pratt was summoned but he 
able to ' prolong her life. The 
death was heart disease.

She was 63 years of age and leaves two 
sons, Thomas A. Murphy, who is in charge 
of the mailing department of The Tele
graph, and John W. Murphy, of the I.

R. servicè, this city. John W. Walker, 
foreman of the Vulcan Iron Works, is a 
brother. , _ \

Mrs. Murphy will be greatly miseèd by 
a large number of warm friends in this 
city, especially in that part of th*. city. 
Where she spent so much of her life. She 
Was the daughter of John W. Walker and 
was bom in the old Bentley house, ih the 
North. End, and.lived there two years. 
Then she went to the house in which she 
died and' there she spent the rest of her 
life. Her huÿband died about six .years

Si 19 Waterloo Street

search, a letter would reach her if address
ed to • LOFTY PEAK THAT SANK

i /■f - i- Sister Mary Gertrude,
Box 67,

Portland, Oregon.
It is a long chance of course. But if 

you had seen those hard-worked hands, 
you too would have done anything you 
could for her in some small return for the 
service she has given to others.

Ancient Mr. Mazama, in Oregon, Was 
About 15,000 Feet High

1
H. McGHATTAN St «ONS

tnufacturers of Granite Monuments 
. and qulldjng Work.

Sydney Stitt, John, N. ». T

was un
cause of The highest mountain ^in Oregon is Mt.

Hood, 11.225 feet above sea level. Com
pared with Mt. Whitney, to the south___ i
iu. California, and Mt. Rainer, to v.xe 
north; in Washington, each rising well 
above 14,000 feet, Mt. Hood does not ap
pear as a skyscraper.

However, Oregon had nt one time, prob- \ 
ably before the dawn of life upon the 
earth, a great volcano, which towered as 
far above Mt. Hood as does Mt. Rainer, 
possibly even several thousand feet high
er. This was the great Mt: Mazama. But 
thousands of years ago this mountain dis
appeared, into the bowels of the earth, and 
all that is left today js the huge rim 
around Crater Lake.

Crater Lake is the caldera of this ex
tinct and collapsed volcano, and is nearly 
six miles in diameter. The inside walls? 
of the rim of the ancient mountain are 
in places nearly 4,600 ffeet high, and al
most perpendicular. The lake itself xis 
in places 2,000 feet deep, and parts of the 
wall rise above it* water another 2.00U 
feet.

A restoration of the mountain in fancy, 
using as a basis the angles of the. lower 
slopes, which still remain, shows that the 
apex could not have been far from 15,
000 feet in height, so that Mt. Mazama 
was one of the most lofty and majestic 
peaks in the United States.—United Stato 
Geological Survey.

Mût 22*

BIRTHS
' ""1 ' •- 100IAIE FOR CLASSIFICATIONMILTON—In, this city on April 20, tp 

Mr. and- Mrs. A. R. Milton, a eon. 4

DEATHS TO LET —A nice, comfortable, 
sunny, self-contained hduae, cor
ner of Orangre and Pitt Sts.; has 
been occupied by A.C. Currie,Esq. 
for the past IO years. Rent $376 

Apply Women’s Ex-

MURPHY—On Sunday, the 20th inst., 
Elizabeth A., widow/ of thé late Samuel 
Murphy, aged -03-years, leaving two sons 
and one brother to rnouyjl- 

Funeral. on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
P'tlocli from her late residence, 107 Si- 
monde street. Service, begins at' 2.15.

COOHRANE At Black River, on the 
20th inst., Hannah, wife of Hamilton 
Cochrané. ' i ■ '

(Boston papers, please coj>y.)
Funeral' on Tuesday,-' at 2 - o’clock at 

Black. River,
MéKÈE—In this city, on April 20, Alice 

May, beloved wife of William . H. Mc
Kee, leaving besides her husband, six chil
dren, two brothers, and.one sister to mourn 

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3.30
o'clock from her late residence, ,487 City 
lane. • , ■

FLOWERS—In this city, on: April 19, 
Jessie, wife of William G. Flowers, leav
ing a husband,, two sons and three daugh
ters; also mother, 'three. brothers and
four sisters to mourn.. • -

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3.15
o’clock from her late residence, 53 Car
marthen street. - , , ,

THORNE—At Quincy, Mas»., on April

per year, 
change, 168 Union Street.

I

ago.
loe Cream Bricks In all Fla
Including Strawberry, Vanila. hoeolate 
apnle ana Coffee, very best made. Hotels sup
plied at short notice. Also plain Ice Cream, 
lull line Home Made Candy, iresh every dav, 
aad Fruit,
Best Quality

Mrs. Murphy will be laid to rest in 
Fernhill cemetery tomorrow afternoon. 
The funeral is to be from her late resi
dence, 107 Simonds street, at 2.30 o’clock, 
with service at 2.15.

vors
. pine-

Thc Best Qaillty at a Beasoaablc Price
i

Lowest Prices
John Pitkavitch, 7 Brussels St.BirthdayTlie death took place at Black River yes

terday of Mrs. Hamilton Cochrane, leaving 
to mourn her husband. The funeral is to 
be at 2 p. m. tomorrow.

The death : of Mrs. Samuel R. Andrews 
took place Saturday - night at her home, 
Adelaide street. She had been ill for some 
time but her death came as a- shock to her 
friends.' She is survived by her husband 
and twd children, besides her father and 
mother.

The death of Alice May, wife of William 
H. McKee, took place yesterday. She is 
survived by six small children, two broth
er», W. J. Cullen, of Newburyport, and 
Frederick, of ' this city; and one sister, 

. ... ,, . ,rv ., Mrs. Robert Fleet, also of St. John. The«, \4 alter Gates Thojme,, m the 17th year fu„era, ^11 take place tomorrow afternoon 
of his age leaving mother, four sisters and i t 3 0,(.lock from her !ate ITaldenc(,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Gifts
The recipient of a gift 

on hig or her birthday ap
preciates the sentiment 
that prompts the giving, 
and values the gift more 
highly on account of its 
distinctly personal signifi
cance.

You will find it a genu
ine delight to select birth
day gifts here, there is 
such a variety of beautiful 
and useful articles most 
appropriate as gifts for 
both sexes and for all 
ages.

Pearl Rings and Broo
ches, Diamond Rings. 
Lockets, Belt Pins, Neck
laces, Bracelets, Gold and 
Gold Filled Watches, Sil
verware, and Cut Glass,— 
you can easily make a se
lection at the price you 
can afford.

3was
drops, while Mary Queen of Scots seems 
also to have possessed a number of these, 
judging by the inventory of her jewellery. 
Curiously enough, they Were largely af
fected even by the male courtiers of the 
16th and 17th centuries—a fashion which 

to have been imported from Spain 
and which mightily shocked the Puritans. 
Usually only one ear was ornamented as 
in the portrait of the Earl of Somerset 
in the National Gallery. The Dffite of 
Buckingham was famous for his diamond 
earrings, while other great men who fol
lowed this mode were Shakespeare and 
Sir Walter Raleigh.

The last notable example of men wear
ing earrings seems to have been Charles 
I. himself, who hung a large pearl in his 
left ear, which he presented upon the 
scaffold to a faithful follower, and which 
is now in the possession of the Duke of 
Portland. After the Restoration men 
kept them only as a superstitious preser
vative against eye affections, while undèr 
the Georges they went practically out of 
fashion, though several handsome designs 
are to be found in jewellers’ catalogues 
of that time. The earrings of today have 
no peculiar dietinctivèqeee of their own, 
but largely reproduce all the foregoing 
types in a purely fanciful if elegant man-

T jOST—Gold Brooch. Finder kindly re- 
4528-4-24.turn to this office.

3rjYLINDER DRILLERS Wanted. Ap
ply Montreal locomotive, Montreal, 

x . 4534-4-28. TRADE CHECKS COMMON
1 ST Class Planer Hands Wanted. Ap

ply Montreal Locomotive, Montreal.
4533-4-28.

seems
Austrian Merchants Have New W, >

To Avoid Cash Use
YXfANTED—Two smart girls to check 

and bundle. Apply at once to Globe 
Steam Laundry, 25 to 27 Waterloo street.

In Austria the use of ordinary check» 
on private and joint stock banks is very 
limited. The tradesmen of Vicuna feai 
these drafts and dislike them, and almost 
invariably they will refuse to accept then: 
from even their best customers.

Luckily, of late, the risk and inconven 
ience of paying for everything in cash 
and of sending money about has been les
sened by the ‘•Posterlagschein.” Some 
290,000 public bodies, firms and individu
als, including all government departments, 
all considerable business houses, and many 
doctors, advocates, landowners, and other 
individuals, who have to receive money 
from their clients or customers, have so 
called check accounts at the postal sat - 
ings bank, which may never be drawn be
low the minimum of $20.

They are entitled to use a special kind 
662-t.f, j 0f perforated money order form printed 

with the number of chief account, called 
“Eriagschcin,” and one of these is inclos
ed with a tax demand note, invoice, or bill, 
as the case may be, and sent to the debtor. 
The debtor takes this form to the nearest 
post-office, signs it, and pays in the 
amount written on it. He then receives 
part of the perforated form back, stamp
ed by the post-office, and this is a valid 
receipt lor the payment of the amount; 
another part of the form is delivered to 
the payee ; the third slip is retained by 
the postal savings bank.

Nearly $7,500,000,000 was paid in this 
way by checks drawn on the postal sav
ings bank during the last twelve months, 
including nearly $100,000,000 in taxes. — 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

!
Government statistics show that in the 

trade ot the United Kingdom Canada sent 
last year 21 1-2 million cwts. of wheat, 

millions more than she sent in 1911. 
The amount of farm produce shows a fall
ing off. , Over a million cwts. of cheese 
found a market in Britain, a corresponding 
amount having been sent in 1911. Canned 
shlmon shows a big increase, 211,616 cwts. 
having been exported, against 169,070 in 
1911. Of the canned lobster imported into 
this^ountry , Canada sent 28,764 cwts. out 
of a total of 34,636 cwts. Fifty-three thou
sand loads of hewn wood, and 895,000 of 
dressed wood, were sent from the vast 
forests of the dominion.

1ST Class Boring Mill Hands Wanted. 
Apply Mont real Locomotive. Mont- 

4532-5-28.seven real.
SAUNDERS- Entgred into rest in this 

city on. Saturday, the 19th inst., Annie 
M., youngest .daughter' of Valentine and 
Bessie - Sounder». -

Funeral from ‘her grandparents’ resi
dence, Quisr«m»is, Kings county, Tuesday 

thé 22nd ht 10'o’clock;

The death of Frank I. W., son of Alfred 
and Jennie Land, took place at his home, 
French Village, Kings county, on Satur
day. , He was twenty-two years of age and 
is survived by his father and mother) 
three brothers—Walton, Leonard and 
Robert; and five sisters—Edith, Margaret, 
Mabel, Vera and Florence. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow at 2 o’clock. In
terment will be made at French Village.

The death of Jessie, beloved wife of Wil- 
| liam C. Flowers, took place Saturday at 
her residence. Carmarthen street. She is 
survived by her husband and three daugh
ters and two sons. She has three broth
ers, Robert L. MacKenzic, William G. 
MacKenzie and J. Donald MacKenzie; and 
four sisters, Lillian, Beatrice, Florrig and 
Janie. The funeral will tSke place tomor
row afternoon at 3.15 o’clock from her late 
residence, 53 Carmarthen street.

"RUMMAGE SALE in the Murray 
^ Mission, April 25th and 26th. Hall 

opened all day Friday. !

street

4531-424

"CX)R SALE—Dinner Set, Bread Mixer, 
Ash Sifter, Blinds, Rugs. Poles. 9 

4526-4-23morning,
friends and acquaintances . invited to at
tend.

Brussels street.

rpWO LARGE Furnished rooms to rent 
"*■ City central. Apply ’Phone 1711-21. 

666-t.f.I

TOY DOGS FIND MEN’S FAVCR yOUNG MAN about 18 years of age to 
clerk in store. Apply Phillip Gran-The number of American cattle, other i 

than milch cows, decreased about 10,000,000 ! 
between 1906 and 1912, and last year’s de- j 
crease was much over a million. The num- j 
her of sheep has decreased 10,000,000 in a | 
dozen years, and even hogs, which until j 
1912 had more than held their own, now j 
are declining rapidly in numbers.

Hawaii expects to pack 24,000,000 tins 
of canned pineapple this year.

nan.ner.The craze for the pet toy dog is spread
ing. Little Fido is now finding favor with 
man. For a long time many women have 
seldom been seen without a diminutive 
pet dog, which is kept in luxury. But now 
man has succumbed to the fascination of 
the small dog and it is - quite a common 
eight in London for a man to'be accompan- 
iel by a “Pom” or a Pekinese on the boule
vard.

G. E. Ford, of Cricklcwobd, who owns 
several Pekinese spaniels and is a well- 
known breeder of prize toy dogs, says that 
there are hundreds of men in and around 
larodon possessing from one to twenty toy 
dope All these diminutive doge are very 
intelligent.

“Women are not the only, ones who 
spend large sums of money on these pets. 
I know men who spend from $25 to as 
much as *5,000 a year on their toy dogs.

J. Pierpont Morgan,for,instance, who had 
One of the finest kennels in the world at 
Dover House, Roehampton, frequently gave 
*1.500. to $8,000 for a toy dog,

“Among other well-known people who 
•re very fond of tiny pet dogs are Lord 
Kensington (Sealyham terriers) Baron de 
Kelschendorf (Sealyham terriers) ; Sir 
Henry Edwards, Bar (Schippgrkes;; Prince 
Victor Dulee Singh (Pekinese.)

“Mr. Morgan was particularly fond of 
Pekinese specimens and recently I sold 
•Mm one champion toy specimen. Perch
ing Fu-Yu. <o« W00.”

TXTANTED—Man to check and receive 
vv freight. F. W. Woolwortk & Co., 97

663-t.f.
WANTED; JOSEPH DURHAML L Sharpe 4 Son King street.

She came into the office, black-garbed. 
Bpft-footed, unobtrusive. We did not see 
her until she was at our elbow, with a shy 
little cough. W7e looked up then, as far 
as her hands, and stopped. They were 
worn liands, red, seamed with the dark 
lines that toil brings, beautiful hands. 
What acres of floors those hands had 
scrubbed, what mounds of clean clothes 
they had created, what humble service they 
bad performed for the sake of love or 
duty we could not know. But they were 
more eloquent than many impassioned 
speeches.

It seemed that she was seeking her peo
ple. Between 1890 and 1895 her father, 
Joseph Durham; lived in Copetown, near 
Hamilton, Ontario, on a farm. At some 
time in that period he moved away, pre
sumably to the west, taking his daughter 
Emily with him. Now Sister Mary Gert
rude—she gave us her name with gentle 
dignity—was in search of him, with but 
the slenderest of clues to guide her. The 
priest at Copetown had told her what he 
knew : but it was the barest fact of her 
father's going, some seventeen years ago; 
and Canada is a wide place. Could Can
ada Monthly perhaps help her find him? 
And if, by one chance in thirty thousand, 

who knows of

MACHINIST WANTED-First Class 
machinist of all description; highest 

wages paid. Apply Montreal Locomotive, 
Montreal.

Jeweler* and Opticians

21 Kim Street. St. Jeha. N. ».
4546-4-28.

THE CITY Of ST. JOHN K ROOMS, after May 1st, furnished or 
^ unfurnished. East Side King Square. 
Apply by letter, “X” this office.

4527-4-28

BUCHANAN’S JAMSInvites sealed tenders for the following 
works, Viz.:

Excavation, backfill and cartage for 
sewer and water main in Douglas Avenue, 
Adelaide Street and for the building of a 
concrete culvert over Newman Brook in 
Adelaide street. %

All of which work is to be done in ac
cordance with plans and specifications on 
exhibition in the office of the Commission
er of Water and Sewerage.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 
of the estimated full value of the work 
must accompany each tender.

Tenders for these works will be re
ceived in the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, until 11 a. m. of Friday, April 
25th, inst., and none will be considered 
unless on the form supplied by the City.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.
St. John, N. B., April 17th, 1913.

RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
Commissioner.

Optical
Repairing

;
1 lb. pot Damson .. .
1 lb. pot. Gooseberry 
1 lb. pot Rhubarb and Ginger 16c. 
1 lb. pot Rasp. & Gooseberry 16c. 
1 lb. pot Straw and Gooseberry 16c. 
1 lb. pot Green Gage .. .. .. ..
1 lb. pot Raspbeiry.....................

BUCHANAN’S JELLY
1 lb. pot. Plums............................
1 lb. pot. Apple............................
1 lb. pot. Damson.......................
1 lb. pot Black Currant .. . .20c.

Buchanan’s Marmalade
1 lb. pot Lemon .. ..
1 lb. pot Ginger .. ..
1 lb. pot Tangerine ..
1 lb. pot Pineapple ..
1 lb. pot Green Fig
2 lb. pot Home Made

16c.
16c. A GENTS—For New Specialty, not yêt 

offered. 100 per cent profit ; write 
for particulars. Box 20, Times Office.

4530-4-23.If you have broken glasses 
or frames or any 
optical repair bring it to us. 
Our repair work is prompt, 
accurate and charges satis
factory.

18c.
kind of :19c. T^ARM FOR SALE—Seven miles from 

the city, nice house, barn, and other 
outhouses; also, 300 pound 
at or, covered carriage, express wagon and 
one set of light harness. Apply evenings 
W. Stewart, 84 Marsh Road.

The brown hare and the wild rabbit do 
not exist in Norway. Time after time at
tempts have been made to introduce them 
but the \vinters are too severe. The moun
tain hare, however, ïs one of the most 
abundant of Norwegian animals.

lcream separ-15c.
■10c.

17c
667-t.f.

Do you know why children do not often 
get seriously hurt when they fall down ? 
It is because they do not make much of 
an effort to keep their balance and pre
vent themselves from falling. Grown-up 
people when they get a slip try all they 
know to prevent a fall, thus drawing all 
muscles and sinews taut, so that when 
they do fall bones are more apt to break 
than if the muscles ware relaxed.

19c,
OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.,20c.D. Boyaner

Optician
58 Dock Street

ta sent direct to^tho diseased part* by the

ulcere, clears the air passage*, 
stops droppings In the throat ani 
permanently cures Catarrh ani 

f Hay Fever. 86c. blower free, 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

er Hmansan, Oates A Ce,,

.30c.

Gilbert's GroceryADAM P. MACINTYRE. 
Comptroller. /

Mr. Durham, or anyone 
him, should sec this word of hie daughter's4489-L- 23

JPP

For That Fair Faced Girl 
or Delicate Bey

TRY OUR
' *8 ■ n " -

Improved Iron 
Torfic ms

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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